Youth: Fall Two 2022 Class Descriptions
Cartoon Studio Saturday 1:00-2:30
Grade 6 and Up
Take your cartooning to the next level with these advanced techniques in line work, values,
cartooning from photos, and lettering. Have fun creating and learning as we explore
Caricatures and capturing "likeness", Manga, Imaginary Creatures and more. Caricature
students may work from their own photos. All materials (except for sketchbooks) are included.
Clay Creations: Joy of Gingerbread Monday 4:15-5:45
Grades K-2
Class runs for 7 weeks, starts on Monday, October 26.
Create beautiful and exciting Gingerbread themed projects in hand built clay! Create small
gingerbread houses, tiles and people! . Pieces will be kiln fired and finished with glazes, oxides
or paint. Tuition includes all supplies.
Digital Art Thursday 5:30-7:00
Grade 6 and up
Are you a future graphic artist/designer? Do you have fun illustrating books, designing web
pages & seeing your work in print or online? We explore the tools and knowledge to explore the
wonderful world of Graphic Art. Each student will also be introduced to how to create, share &
view their artwork for both web and print media. Using an iPad Pro, stylus, and tools from
various art software, students learn art techniques that show why the world of digital art takes
creative expression to a new level.
Epic Art: Mixed Media -Monday 4:15-5:45
Grade 3 and up
Discover the fun and fantastic effects of experimenting with and mixing different media. We may
try mixing media such as: watercolor, ink, acrylic, pastels, or even creating with unusual
materials! Create stunning artwork while learning about drawing, color and composition.
EPIC Art: Pastel Drawing- Tuesday 4:00-5:30
Grade 3 and up
Experience multiple techniques as you learn how to work with shading and color to create
colorful drawings in this oil pastel AND chalk pastel class. Learn their differences and similarities
and what they both have to offer the artist that enjoys color and layering.

Epic Art: Draw What You See- Thursday 4:00-5:30
Grade 3 and up
Students will be guided in sharpening their skills drawing still life objects, shading, depicting 3D
objects and people from photos. A great class for beginners and experienced artists who want
to improve their observational and drawing abilities.
Epic Art Painting Experiments- Friday 4:00-5:30
Grade 3 and up

Gingerbread House in Clay Thursday 3:30-5:00
Grade 3 and up
Build a terra cotta Gingerbread house with Ms Karen. Add all the details to make it a candy
castle all your own. Don’t eat the art- it will be kiln fired & glazed, ready to enjoy for years to
come!
I Love Art “Musical Masterpieces” Monday 12:30-2:00
Grade Pre-K
Draw and paint while appreciating music. Move your brushes and pencils to the feeling of the
sounds of different music. What artistic scenes do different styles of music inspire? Artists will
represent some of our favorite songs in painted form. Get ready to sing along!
I Love Art “Falling into Nature” Wednesday 12:30-2:00
Grade Pre-k
Who could be hiding behind those colorful leaves? Is it a silly squirrel or a playful brown bear?
Paint and draw all aspects of fall fun using pastels, watercolor and other paint varieties.
I Love Art “Farm & Friends” Friday 12:30-2:00
Grade Pre-k
Look out for mama duck and her ducklings- they’re making their way to Kaleidoscope. Join us to
paint and draw the animals and scenes on the farm. Flowers, frogs and animals are ready for
Fall- how about you?
I Love Art “Elfing Around” Saturday 9:00-10:30
Grade Pre-K
Tis the Season for Elf mischief! Start the holiday season off with a whimsical and fun painting
class for our youngest artists. Watercolor, tempera and acrylic paint will be explored.

Kinder Klay Monday 3:00-4:00
Grade Pre-K and Kindergarten
Let’s make pinch pots and more! This is an introductory clay class where the youngest
beginning sculptor can learn the basics of sculpting while creating a variety of fun sculptures in
clay. Terra cotta clay, kiln fired, and colorful paints will be used.
MosaicTree on Canvas- Wednesday 4:00-5:30
Discover this irresistible art form as you learn the techniques to create a whimsical mosaic.
Form your mosaic by arranging and inlaying tesserae in grout - use anything from broken
ceramics, tiles, shells, pebbles, colorful glass, etc. Unleash your creativity as you experiment
with color, design, and textures.
Paint Palooza: Animal Fun at the North Pole- Tuesday 4:00-5:30
Grade K-2
Whales, seals, penguins, and, of course, polar bears all live in the coldest places on earth.
Enjoy drawing and painting the life that thrives on both ends of our planet!
Paint Palooza: Changing Seasons- Wednesday 4:00-5:30
Grade K-2
Paint, pastel and draw the season. So many things to celebrate- from pumpkins to turkeys to
winter scenes. Come celebrate the joy of the season with us!
Paint Palooza: Time to Hibernate- Thursday 4:00-5:30
Grade K-2
Tall trees, elaborate leaves, critters tucked in quiet dens, noble animals standing proud, let's
journey into the temperate forest and draw and paint peaceful scenes from the great outdoors.
Paint Palooza: Holiday Extravaganza- Saturday 11:00-12:30
Grade K-2
Preschool Art- Wednesday 9:30-11:00 and Tuesday 12:30-2:00
Age 3 and up
Take some time to explore art with this class for our littlest artists! Stories and games will be
incorporated into the weekly art projects. The focus of this class will be on exploration and fun.
Come to class ready to make a mess and a masterpiece!
Teen Open Studio Friday 5:00-6:30
Grade 6 and Up
Teen's choice: drawing or painting. Choose your subject and medium, while working
independently under the guidance of our talented teachers. Perfect class for the teen looking
for technical and design tips!

